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Items from the Don Hanna Collection:
1. Puppy playing in yard with kitten; two little girls outside playing with puppy;
girls running around yard, playing, etc.; two women wading into lake together;
men and women running into lake; adults and children playing in lake together,
swimming, etc.;
2. Woman at screen door; woman playing with puppy; man sitting in grass playing
with puppy; puppy licking water from sprinkler; little girls playing with bouncy
ball; man working on porch stairs; people walking up sidewalk to house; group
shot of family;
3. Man scratching dog’s head; two men and a woman sitting on bench smiling; dog
wagging tail; cat chasing bug or something; group of children; puppies playing in
grass; two policemen walking together; man with lunch pail waves to camera;
man holding puppies; girls riding tricycles; girl holding puppy; dog sticking head
out of car door; policeman getting into police car; woman and two girls in
doorway; dog in yard; two men walking toward camera;
4. Little girls roller skating; group of men and women; trees; footage of flooding in
town;
5. Little girls with Easter baskets, holding up their Easter eggs; parents sitting on
couch with little girls; close-up of baby in white dress; children looking at baby;
close-up of woman laughing and talking to camera; people in living room
together;
6. Airplane; little girl in yard wearing Dutch (?) hat; two graduates in cap and gown;
two little girls playing with a litter of kittens; mountain; (much of film too dark to
see)
7. Little girl trying to twirl lasso; dog biting end of rope; dog tangled up in rope;
man smoking cigarette; little girls in yard, waving at camera, etc.; man with little
boy in lap driving tractor with umbrella over it;
8. Women in folk dresses dancing in circle and holding hands; children in folk dress
dancing in pairs; group shot of people in folk dress;
9. Women walking near rock formations; shot of adults and children walking and
climbing around rock formations; mountains; person on horse statue (?);
10. Footage of mountains, covered in pine trees and other greenery; man and woman
near giant statue of brontosaurus; children playing on triceratops replica; waterfall
on cliff side; statue near rock mosaic reading Wild Bill; Native American wearing
headdress shakes little girls’ hand;
11. Nature shots, mountains, trees, rock formations, etc.; dam; car; sunflowers;
12. Man smoking; car driving; man putting gas in car; group shot of family; man
sweeping; man with arm around another man’s shoulder; man playing with
puppy; woman and girls swinging on porch swing; puppies playing;
13. Family outside; dog in yard; girls holding puppies; lose-up of dog; cat and dg
playing together; (much of film very light and difficult to see);
14. Airplanes in formation; man and woman play game of horseshoes; bridge; statue
of bearded man; girl in baton twirlers’ outfit, twirling a baton; two girls in

matching baton twirlers’ uniforms; little girls dressed up in green, yellow, blue,
and pink floor length dresses; girls in matching green jackets and plaid skirts;
15. Kitten in cat bed; family in living room at Christmastime, presents all around; cat
walking on countertop; cats being given treats; nativity; two cats playing together;
person holding puppy; cat playing with ball; cat playing with ribbon on end of
stick; (Film very blurry);
16. Cat on countertop, sniffing container; woman kissing cat on forehead; one at
swats at the other; woman in rocking chair; girl talking to camera; at cleaning
itself; cat playing with something on ground;
17. Castle films presents “Puss in Boots”
18. Castle Films picture focusing on Hawaii;

